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ABSTRACT  

With rapid urban development in China, many cities are still concerned about the 
quantity of the economy growth while ignoring the quality of the growth; ecological 
systems face a challenging situation. How to evaluate and guide a sustainable devel-
opment is a vitally important question to the government of China. The study was 
partly performed in cooperation with the Institute of Building Research (IBR), who 
was entrusted by Changsha government of the Hunan Province. To evaluate the sus-
tainability of urban development, a comprehensive indicator system was developed 
and applied, which was consistent to the policy of the so called “Two oriented socie-
ty”, which means Resource conservation and Environment friendly society. This pa-
per shows a logic methodology to develop an indicator system – through the re-
search, from literature review to modern concept; it shows clearly the factors that are 
important to build a sustainable city.  

The indicator system was derived and compared with other existing systems. The 
comparison showed that the indicator system we developed for the city is operational 
and integrated with a consistent hierarchy. Thereafter, the established indicator sys-
tem was evaluated using an Analytical Hierarchy Process methodology. Indictors of 
ecological aspects were evaluated using the data collected, including the Changsha 
green field map, wetland map and ecological control maps. The indicator system was 
applied and the result was used as decision support in urban planning for 2020. How-
ever, a main limitation lied in data collection: since the data we collected was not 
completely the data we expected. Besides, the indicator system was developed on the 
base of the policy called the “Two oriented society”,which has its preference and limi-
tation itself. Still, in sum, the indicator system we built through the research provided 
a satisfactory framework to the government to guide the development of the society 
in a macro scale. It needs future involvement to improve the data collection and 
standardization. 

Key words : indicator system; AHP; GIS; evaluation; sustainability; urban de-
velopment; Two oriented society 

1.  INTRODUCTION 

1.1. General problem 
After centuries’ unprecedented development and resource consumption 
since the industrial revolution, modern people enjoy convenient modern 
life, while suffering from high living cost and deteriorated environmen-
tal conditions in the meantime. The new awareness could be considered 
to have started with the oil crisis, when people suddenly seemed to wake 
up by the insights that we are running out of resources, that the modern 
life style we have been dreaming of for centuries turned out to have a 
bill which will be paid by our children and grandchildren, what we left to 
them are depletion of natural resource, increasing risk of deteriorated 
living conditions and various kinds of diseases, which is unsustainable. 

So what is sustainability? According to Shediac-Rizkallah & Bone 
(1998), sustainability is the capacity to endure equity and harmony ex-
tended into the future. Another definition was provided by Brundtland 
(1987): “Sustainable development is development that meets the needs 
of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to 
meet their own needs”. Ignorance of environment cannot be regarded as 
sustainability. 

Besides the resource crisis, another global phenomenon— urbanization 
– is arising, people from rural areas move into cities to seek work oppor-
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tunities as well as better education and health care. The cities have become 
complex systems with high density of population and high energy consumption with 
different problems of economic, environment and social character (e.g. Coelho & 
Ruth, 2006). However, as a result of urbanization, cities appear as strong 
nodes of development and there is no sign that cities will change their 
way of development. Instead, urbanization remains the dominating pat-
tern of development concerning economic activity, innovation and cul-
ture. Also cities are the political institutions most able to create new 
democratic spaces between the world economic macro-regulations and 
the micro-regulations of the local community (EC, 1997). Many cities 
focus on economic development, while ignoring environmental and so-
cial issues; some cities expand over large areas, as urban sprawl starts to emerge, 
which cause fragmentation of green areas and make cities further deviated from origi-
nal sustainability goals and great urban utopias (Jacobs, 1993). 

So it is vitally important to study how to manage a modern city in a sus-
tainable way.  Good governance of a city directs the fate of the city 
which, to some extent, decides the future of the Earth (Grimm et al., 
2008). 

1.2. Problem statement 
A sustainable city is one which succeeds in balancing economic, envi-
ronmental and socio-cultural progress through processes of active citi-
zen participation. For decades, people have been taking great efforts to 
try to involve different stakeholders (family, civic and government from 
local authorities, the public and private sectors, NGOs and professional 
bodies) to establish principles to guide sustainable development of ur-
ban development, including eradication of poverty, equity, livability and 
diversity by international co-operation and coordination.   

In the beginning of the 20th century, with the process of the massive 
industrial revolution, ecology and biodiversity were largely affected with-
in and around cities. Some frontiers have already noted environmental 
problems caused by the expansion of urban areas. The garden city 
movement could be seen as the origin of the so called eco-city planning, 
which reflected the concern of ecology in urban areas. In 1946, Howard 
(1946) initialized the concept of the garden city, which has the following 
characteristics: first of all, urban and rural were considered to be an or-
ganic system. Secondly, the author suggested a set of principles to locate 
zoning and central districts. Thirdly, the author proposed a socio-urban 
theory to build city groups. Fourthly, he stressed public participation in 
urban management. Another scholar Geddes (1915) who explained how 
ecological principles could guide urban planning and construction, ap-
pears to be the first author to systematically make research on regional 
planning and construction. 

In the 60s to 70s of the 20th century, natural resources were severely 
damaged in developed countries and the ecological crisis became per-
ceived as a main obstacle in the development of society. Ecological 
planning underwent a renewal in the late 1960s, greatly influenced by the 
work of Carson, creating an impetus for peaceful coexistence between 
cities and nature, which later could be considered as evolving into envi-
ronmentalism (Zhang, 2008). After that, Club of Rome (1972) illustrated 
a pessimistic view of the human future in their book Limits to growth, 
which was seen as constrained by limited resources and ecological fac-
tors. 
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Modern concerns over urban sustainability were initialized in 1987 by 
the Brundtland Report (Brundtland, 1987). The concept of the eco-city 
as firstly defined in the first UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere Pro-
gram which started urban ecosystem projects in Hong Kong, Tokyo, 
Sydney and Rome. At the so-called Biosphere Conference, recommen-
dations were made for setting up an intergovernmental and interdiscipli-
nary program of research.  

After the 80s’ of the 20th century, the perceived ecological crisis can be 
seen as having evolved into a global crisis. Depletion of the ozone layer, 
the greenhouse gas effect, the urban heat island effect, etc., became new 
concerns of environmentalists. In this phase, sustainability development 
became a topic of urban construction and urban studies. The urban sys-
tem was in this context no longer given a narrow meaning of a natural 
environment system, but a complex socio-ecological system which in-
cluded economic, social and ecological aspects, which are regarded as 
the three pillars of sustainability. Since 1995, the UK’s National Envi-
ronment Research Council, Germany’s Federal Ministry for Education, 
Science, Research and Technology, and the US National Science Foun-
dation have funded research that focused on environmental problems 
both inside and outside urban areas. In addition, related research was 
performed by Walter et al. (1992), who discussed the ecological princi-
ples underlying sustainable urban development; and Pickett et al. (2004), 
who proposed resilient cities that integrate ecological, socioeconomic 
and planning realms. Further, Pickett et al. (2004) surveyed the literature 
and noted that ecological studies of urban systems have used several 
contrasting approaches: ecology in versus ecology of cities, biogeochem-
ical versus organism perspectives, land use planning versus biological 
studies, and disciplinary versus interdisciplinary research.  

All these efforts can be considered to have produced some success con-
cerning policy impact, including an expanded recognition of the need to 
include the concept of resources and environmental carrying capacity in 
urban planning, but each has also encountered the difficulties involved 
in balancing the many complex needs of modern economic growth with 
the needs of the environment. 

We know the urgency of changing our development pattern if we want 
to achieve a sustainable future and HABITAT II also provided some 
universal guidance of transformation of the cities. Though indicators 
appear to be a rediscovered issue, it provides a powerful instrument to 
diagnose and initiate desired sustainable transformation of the cities. 
The World Bank defines indicators as performance measures that aggre-
gate information into a usable form, highlighting, however, the unre-
solved issues of fluctuation, inter-temporal variations and uncertainty.  

All organizations involved in indicator construction seem to agree that 
indicators provide a useful tool for policy making (prospective) and for 
assessing policy implementation (retrospective indicators), but they also 
stress their limitations (e.g. Kaufmann 2002). 

One limitation lies in that there is no universal pattern of indicators for 
all situations, what we can do is developing specific indicator systems for 
specific situations. Agenda 21 from the UN conference in Rio de Janeiro 
1992 encouraged local authorities to being proactive instead of reacting 
passively. Two-thirds of the actions proposed by the Rio conference re-
quire local action or activities with a global perspective. According to this 
idea, cities and towns should base standards of living on a natural carrying capacity, 

http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/main?pagePK=64187835&piPK=64187936&theSitePK=523679&siteName=WDS&menuPK=64187283&callBack=&author=m90114
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while seeking to achieve social justice and financial and environmental sustainability 
(CEMR, 1996). 

Therefore, a sustainable development cannot be achieved without local 
initiatives. Further, different cities have their specific context, which is 
why it is considered to be better to establish its own individual system 
fitting them within the framework provided by HABITAT II, to pursue 
the goal of sustainability. These indicator systems should be based on 
the orientation and economic industrial structure of the city. 

1.3. Reachable questions 
As mentioned above, good indicators and practices can be the most ef-
fective guidance towards urban sustainability. Much attention has been 
paid to the significance of indicators, which mainly can be considered to 
have two aspects. First of all, the status of sustainability of the cities can 
be presented through testing different indicators to see how much the 
status fulfill expected sustainability. This can be especially meaningful 
for planners to regulate behavior of citizens. Secondly, more significant 
meaning lies in involving participation of different parties of the cities. 
Active participation is the precondition of sustainability, being an im-
portant part of social equity and social values. One society cannot be 
called sustainable without individuals’ participation. In addition, a pro-
posed indicator system cannot be successful without consensus in dif-
ferent areas, since it should cover almost every aspect of urban life. If 
there is no consensus, there will be no common goal to achieve, which 
is not good for implementation. Questions that could be asked regard-
ing this are: 

1) What are the principles and considerations for establishing a reasona-
ble and operational indicator system to evaluate and manage the sustain-
ability of a city, which can involve different stakeholders with a clear re-
sponsibility within the system? 

2) What are the measures and steps to monitor the performance of in-
dictors? Here one aspect of the indicator system will be chosen to focus 
on for the case study, based on the answers to Question 1. 

1.4. Objectives 
In a long term perspective, the objective of this study was to summarize 
the knowledge and experiences on eco-cities and indicator systems 
gained from the past and to formulate a method for establishing an indi-
cator system which integrates scientific tools. This is an explorative 
study, combining formal experience and implementation of the Analytic 
Hierarchy Process (AHP) method to set the weights of the indicators 
and apply a Geographic Information System (GIS) to analyze ecological 
sensitivity, hoping that it can provide reference and inspiration, open for 
future improvements.  

As it was a project entrusted by the government of Changsha, a city of 
south China, policy was interpreted to make sure that the planning has a 
good consistency with the embedded ideas of the government docu-
ment. In a short term perspective, the objective was to establish a rea-
sonable and operational indicator system for Changsha to guide the ‘Re-
source conservation and environment friendly society’ (which is called 
“Two oriented society” in China) construction.  

Our planning should not only have a good consistency with the embed-
ded ideas of the documents, but also have innovative ideas which should 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Analytic_Hierarchy_Process
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Analytic_Hierarchy_Process
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be based on our understanding of ‘sustainability’ in order to maximize 
the benefits of the society. 

 
2.  STUDY AREA  

2.1. Basic information 
Changsha City is located in the north-east of the Hunan Province, The 
area of the Changsha city is approximately 11819 km2 (shown in Figure. 
1). The population of Changsha city is about 6 million (2007), 60% of 
whom live in urban areas. 

Changsha is a representative traditional city, which is featured as a heavy 
industry city. It has several famous industries, such as Sanyo, Zoom lion, 
and South car group. In terms of GDP, the economic aggregate of 
Changsha is 21.9 billion Euros per year, with a growth rate of 16.0 % 
compared to 2007, which is listed as 4th class in China, and thus could 
be regarded as a medium city. 

From the perspective of spatial analysis (see Figure 2) of the whole 
country, this area can provide a platform to proactively facilitate the 
shift of industry from the eastern coast to the inner part of China. It also 
acts as a communicator center, improving the connection between the 
western and eastern parts, minimizing the gap between different parts of 
China and help the surrounding area to develop, further to accelerate 
economic development of the middle part of China and thereby achiev-
ing a better social situation, thus improving harmony of the society 
(Changsha Municipality, 2007). 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 1. Location of Changsha city in China (Changsha Munici-
pality, 2007). 

Figure 2. Spatial visualization of the study area in relation to 
other regions of China (Changsha Municipality, 2007). The 
yellow arrows indicate these macro-scale relationships. 
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2.2. History and transition 
Changsha city is one of the 24 national historical and cultural cities 
which were announced by the national council in 1982, and it is also fa-
mous for its Ma-wangdui Han dynasty tomb. The city gained its engine 
again after the liberation in 1949, especially during 1949-1959. The city 
government focuses on heavy industry. They relocate industry land and 
expand existing industry land on the east bank of the Xiangjiang River. 
The east bank of the Xiangjiang River became more dense and industri-
alized. Some towns began to emerge in the surrounding area like satellite 
towns, which are mainly focused on agriculture. In other words, Chang-
sha city has an industrialized core and agriculture skin. Figure 3 shows 
land transmission of Changsha city since the liberation in 1949. 

Since 1990, the government has switched to the west bank of Xiangjiang 
River, and they want to build a more ecological city in the west part of 
Changsha. Compared to the heavy industrialized core on the east bank 
of Xiangjiang River, the west bank is more underdeveloped and it has 
richer environmental resources (Figure 4). The rising of high-tech indus-
try and the relocation of the new city hall to the River West (i.e. the west 
bank) witness of those changes. This study therefore focuses on the 
west part (River West) of Changsha City, which is shown in Figure 
4.Our study aims to build an indicator system to guide the change in a 
consistantway to reach sustainability. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.Illustration of the historical transmission of the central 
parts of the City of Changsha. The blue line in the middle repre-
sents the Xiangjiangriver. The background map was derived 
from Google Earth. 

Figure 4. Land use of the study area at present (Changsha Mu-
nicipality, 2007). The Xiangjiang river is situated in the east part 
of the map. 
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Figure 5 shows the planning strategy of the city, which includes several 
axes like an industry development axis (yellow), and two ecology axes 
(green), which shows the main parts of the intended direction of city 
development. The industry development axes connect several rings, 
which are supposed to be central and vital components of the urbaniza-
tion strategy concerning the future development. Between these, two 
ecology axes fill the gaps, supplying beautiful natural scenery. It is a little 
bit similar to the planning of Stockholm city, with efforts to integrate a 
greenstructure in urban planning (Office of Regional Planning and Ur-
ban Transportation, 1996). 

This study focuses on development ofan area which is located along the 
western bank of Xiangjiang River. It has an administrative center in the 
crossing of the development axes, a university city in the middle, includ-
ing 3 key universities, and it is surrounded by different kinds of indus-
tries like high-tech food industry, an economic center, and a high-
technology industry which can use advantages of the local area, so the 
industry can import brains from the universities and get financial sup-
port from local economic units. From Figure 5, we can see two axes of 
development that constitute a letter ‘T’, while the city focuses on the de-
velopment on the axis, so it may not be able to provide a compact and 
more organised development of the area. But in the western part of the 
area, two eco-tourism areas (Wu-Gu Mountain and Jijia-lotus-Yuelu eco-
tourism belt) may be able to compensate this perceived drawback. It 
brings a more balanced development, which not only focus on econom-
ic development, but also on green areas. 

 

  

Figure 5. Illustration of the planning strategy of the city, involv-
ing proposed development axes and green belts, see text for 
explanation (Changsha Municipality, 2007).  
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3.  METHODOLOGY  

3.1. Overview of methods 
The main steps of the methods consisted of a literature review, a policy 
investigation and data collectionbefore constructing the indicator system. 
A SWOT analysis was implemented to compare the indicator system we 
build with other indicator systems and the Delphi Method was be used 
to weight the indicators. Further, an in-depth analysis of the ecology as-
pect was performed. In the end, the indicators were evaluated through a 
sampling procedure of satellite images, evaluating several indicators 
within the study area. 

3.2. Literature review 
Related literature was reviewed to build the theoretical framework. The 
literature review also provided information from related fields and on 
optimal methods to solve the problems.The literature review also pro-
vided references from the research front and an overview of available 
evaluation systems. The literature review also includes governmental 
policy document and related codes and standards.By reviewing those 
materials, we could understand the demands of the government and 
avoid obvious confrontation to the present codes. 

3.3. Policy analysis 
Since this project was a government entrusted regional planning project, 
a policy analysis was vitally important which should not only have a 
good consistency with the spirit of the documents, but also have innova-
tive ideas which should be based on our understanding of ‘sustainability’ 
in order to maximize the benefits for the society. Through the policy 
analysis process, the topics were scoped, and then the useful factors 
were listed together with constraints and limitations that could not be 
avoided during the research. 

3.4. Data collection 
Most of the data which relates to geography is confidential. Data was 
collected from different government organizations;the Bureau of Statis-
tics, the Development and Reform Commission, Bureau of Environ-
ment Protection and Department of Urban Planning, Bureau of Munic-
ipality Engineering, Bureau ofWater Conserveancy, with permission 
from the commissioning party. Some data was also retained from Inter-
net. See Table 1 for more information on data and sources. 

3.5. SWOT analysis 
A SWOT analysis (Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, and Threat) was 
performed in order to list the advantages and disadvantages of each in-
dicator system clearly. Aomparison between the indicator systems 
LEED ND, Caofeidian and Changsha system was performed in this 
study. 

3.6. Delphi study 
After indicators been choosen, a weighting of the indicators was deter-
mined according to their importance within the system.To minimize 
subjectivity, different opinions were collected from specialists of various 
fields, whichare called a Delphi study. In the process, we distributed 
questionnaires to selected specialists(about 100 questionnaires were sent, 
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30 were received)to weight the indicators. The specialists were not lim-
ited to just one background; they were engineers with different back-
groundsand specialists with different careers from the society, who have 
different points of view to the indicator system. They decided the 
weighting of the indicators according to their knowledge and experience.  

3.7. Data processing 
To evaluate indicators in the system, data on hand were processed in 
proper way.An urban planning map of Changsha for the years 2002-
2020 (Urban Planning Bureau, Changsha Government 2002), which 
contains different layers including agriculture, industry land and green 
area, was the main dataset we usedfor the study. Different layers were 
selected and processed for the demand of different indicators. The orig-
inal data format of the planning map was for AutoCAD, which was re-
tained from the Urban Planning Bureau. In the processing, only relevant 
layers were used.  

Since only polygons can be processed in ArcGIS, a specific program 
(IBR, unpubl.) was used based on AutoCAD in C language, which can 
generate polygons by filling blocks of AutoCAD files. After that, the 
generated polygons were distributed with serial number and could there-
after be correctly calculated and processed in ArcGIS. ArcGIS (ESRI 
2008)was then used to process large amounts of data like the geographic 
data and other data which could be transformed to ArcGIS datasets, like 
AutoCAD data. 

 

Table 1. Data, indicators and data providers. 
Data Indicator  Origin 

CAD planning map Accessibility to public space 
and green area 

Department of Urban 
Planning 

Land use planning map Green area 
Loss of natural wetlands 

Department of Urban 
Planning 

Green land planning map Forest coverage 
Public green field per capita 
Public green field per capita 

Bureau of Environment 
Protection 

Wetland  planning map Loss of natural wetlands Bureau  of Water Con-
serveancy 

 

 

3.8. In-depth analysis of the ecology aspect 
Ecological indicators were chosen to be analysed to show anin-depth 
example of evaluationof the indicators. Various methods can be used as 
long as relevant data can be collected.As to the “accessibility to green 
area” indicator, the AutoCAD files were imported into ArcGIS to eval-
uate the accessibility of the green areas in the GIS implementation sec-
tion. When the AutoCAD files were imported into ArcGIS, the tables 
were joined by Entity, and the attributes of the tables were used to cal-
culate the proportion of the green fields within the city. In the next step, 
the accessibility of the green fields was calculated by buffering the green 
fields by 500 m. Then the vector file was transmitted into a raster file, 
the other area value as set to 0 and the blue area value as set to 1, and 
then the mean value of the area were calculated, which represented the 
accessibility of the green areas. 
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3.9. Sampling method 
As to green building ratio and accessibility, geography data, city build-
ings, roofing data and transportation mapswere needed to assess and 
evaluate the indicators.While those data were unavailable from the gov-
ernment and it would have been very time and money-consuming to 
collect the raw material on site, instead we used Google Earth (Google 
2008), and selecteda certain amount of points and studied the perfor-
mance of those points to evaluatethe specific indicators. 

In order to ensure effectiveness and continuity of the sample data, every 
1 km was considered as the distance to take a sample, which covered the 
main parts of the city of Changsha. The points should be within the 
boundary of Changsha city, and avoid the mountain and water areas. 

 The sampling points were selected on the crossing points of the grid 
(when you zoom in with Google earth, the smallest grid is about 400 m 
x 350 m, which was thus not followed).The sampling points lied in the 
southwest corner of the 1 km grid, see Figure 6. 

In thesesample points, we studied the constructin features of the build-
ings, roof forms, arrangement and form, residential area,transportation, 
and intersection of the nearby community. 

Data was captured by visual inspection of the sampling points. 257 
points was selected, of which 217 points were considered to be valid 
since they were within a housing area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.10. Analytical Hierarchy Process Evaluation 
As a simple result was preferred, and as this project was really compli-
cated when we go to details, we usedthe Analytical Hierarchy Process 
(AHP) method to integrate different factors into an overall result. The 
AHP, which was developed by Saaty (1982), is an effective way to deal 
with complicated problems.  

First, the evaluation system was decomposed into several indicators 
through the analysis. Then the different indicators were evaluated by dif-
ferent methods, after which different weightings were distributed to the 
indicators using the Delphi method as described above. In the end, an 
overall result could be achieved, which could provide a technical sup-
port to the decision makers. 

 

Fig. 6. Sampling from the Google Earth snapshot (© Google). 
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3.  RESULT AND ANALYSIS 

In this part, review results of different indicator system, principles con-
cluded from the review will be presented. Ecocity indicator system for 
Changsha will be built with its own sustainable features, SWOT analysis 
will be performed to compared between each system to show own 
strength, weakness, opportunities and so on. Further AHP methoed will 
be implemented to determined the weighting of each indicators, GIS al-
so is used to evaluate some indicator, some results of attempt are also 
presented for further discussion. 

3.1. Review of indicator systems 

3.1.1. The Caofeidian indicator system 

This indicator system was developed by SWECO for a Caofeidian eco-
city indicator system.As shown in Table 2, the Caofeidian indicator sys-
tem consists of 2 levels, the general level, and the operation level. The 
general level includes the basic features of each indicator, which include 
classification, name, value, units and so on. The operation level defines 
who is responsible for the indicator and supervised by whom. It also de-
fines the target in a quantitative way, like that the indicator should reach 
some point within a particular time. To ensure the realization of the goal, 
the operator can take various measures to fulfill the expected levels in 
different phases. The operation also includes the involvement and con-
tribution of different groups (government, enterprises and citizens) in 
the society. 

 

Structure of the general level 

Classification 

SWECO Eco-city indicator system     

Description Serial 
number 

Indicator 
system 

Value Unit 

 

Structure of the operational level 

Classification Time serial 

Management Planning 
Short-
term 

Medium-term Long-term 

Planning layer Subject 

System Block 
Govern-

ment 
Enterprise Citizen 

The indicator system had 141 indicators which can be divided into 7 sys-
tems: 

1: Urban functionssystem  

2: Building and constructionsystem  

3: Traffic and transportsystem  

4: Energysystem  

5: Waste (from urban houses) systems  

6: Watersystem  

7: Landscape and public space 

These systems include the main components of the city, almost covering 
all aspects of  the city, while they are independent from each other. 

Table 2. Structure of the Caofeidian indicator system. 
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3.1.2. The LEED ND indicator system 

The LEED ND indicator system is the abbreviation of Leadership of 
Environment and EenergyDesign, while ND stands for Neighborhood 
Development, which was developed by US Green Building Council in 
1993. Table15 (Appendix I)shows the structure of the LEED ND, this 
indicator system is divided into two parts, the prerequisits and the cred-
its. Prerequisite points are compulsory, and if the project cannot fulfill 
the prerequisite points, it will be disqualified. After achieving the pre-
requisite points, the evaluated project will continue with purchasing 
credits, which can be regarded as the upper level. If the project fulfills 
the requirements of one credit, it will gain one point or more, which has 
been clearly stated. After evaluating the whole project according to the 
system one by one, we can get an overall score.If the score is more than 
80 points, the project will be classified as platinum, if 60~79, then gold-
en, if 50~59, then silver, if 40~49, then certified. After the entire docu-
ment is reviewed by the US Green Building Council, a certificate will be 
rewarded to the project. This kind of model is very successful around 
the world; it can also provide the project with more green and sustaina-
ble features. Further, the LEED ND certificates are welcomed and ac-
cepted by the building occupants, thus it can largely increase the inner 
value of the project, which is reflectedin the rents. The LEED ND cred-
it table is attached in Appendix 1. 

3.2. Some principles for indicator systems 
Through the comparison, we achievedsome characteristics which are 
embedded in all indicator systems. An indicator system is an evaluation 
index to evaluate the performance of certain aspect, and it also reflects 
the development of the society. The design of an indicator system 
should preferably obey the following principles: 

3.2.1. Integrity and hierarchy 

Just like sustainability has three pillars; environment, economy, society, 
those pillars reflect different aspects which are included in the concept 
of sustainability.They all contribute to one goal, which means it has in-
tegrity. While when we study environment, we have to decompose it in-
to different indicators to evaluate the environment, those indicators are 
sub-indicators to the concept of environment, and they have different 
hierarchy and different importance. 

3.2.2. Main components and independence 

According to the general theory of giant systems(Qian,1990), fewest 
possible indicators that still are enough for the purpose should be se-
lected from a number of variables, according to the order of their im-
portance and contribution to the system behavior. They should repre-
sent the most important component variables. However, if the selected 
indicators are too few, it may be insufficient or not fully characterize the 
system's actual behavior; if too many, information will be difficult to ob-
tain, comprehensive analysis processes will be difficult and it greatly in-
creases the complexity and redundancy. This can be called the principle 
of independence. 
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3.2.3. The operational principle 

Emphasis is placed on the desirability (statistical basis), comparability 
(different cities should have a unified indicator system to measure, com-
pare, and evaluate), testability (the selected indicator variables should be 
measured in real life, generated by a scientific method) and controllabil-
ity (the ultimate goal of an indicator system is to control the direction 
and pattern of social development). Thus the indicator system must be 
controlled rationally according to the economic value, resource conser-
vation, and national or regional sustainable development demands. 

3.2.4. Specification 

The indicator system must be aimed to serve a particular goal in a cer-
tain context. In this paper, the indicator system dealt with the so called 
two oriented society, so all the indicators should be selected and de-
signed accordingly. 

3.2.5. Completeness 

An indicator system cannot fully cover all aspects of resource conserva-
tion and environmental friendly society, but should include the main as-
pects: economic development, social progress, resource utilization and 
environmental protection. 

3.3. Result of the policy analysis and comparison with traditional 
strategies 

To start establishing the indicator system of our own, we needed to ana-
lyse the policy carefully, comparing the policy with older policies and 
then select or define specific indicators to guide and evaluate the change 
while referring to other indicator systems, the result is shown in Table 3. 
The indicator system proposal for Changsha city is shown in Table 4, 
while the results of the SWOT analysis is compiled in Table 5. 

 

Planning elements Traditional planning Two-oriented society planning 

Land use 

Extensive, single Intensive, mixed 

Urban sprawl Controlling border, compact 
development 

Urban morphology Grade center system Flat center system 

Construction mode 
Road construction oriented Bus traffic network oriented 

Vehicle-oriented People-oriented 

Resource utilization 

Extensive use of resources Intensive use of resources 

One-way flow of resources Circular flow of resources 

High-discharge systems Low-discharge systems 

Ecological environment 

Single exclusive artificial natural 
ecosystem 

Complex artificial natural ecosys-
tem 

Priority to urban development, 
ecological balance secondary 

Priority to ecological balance,  
urban development secondary 

Urban and rural man-
agement 

Urban-rural split Urban-rural combined 

Dual management Centralized management 

Urban design 

Design elements simple and sporad-
ic 
Lack of design management 

Design elements systematic and 
complete 
Comprehensive design manage-
ment 

City management 

Simple pursuit of scale expansion of 
urban land 
Inefficient extensive, single-element 
operations 

Land expansion with quality 
improvement 
High-precision, integrated element 
management 

Table 3. Comparison table of traditional planning and the Two-oriented 
society planning. 
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Target layer 

 
Path layer 

 
Indicators 

 
Description  

 
 
 
Comprehensive 

 
 
 
Comprehensive 

Carbon emission per capita Overall indicator to evaluate average eco-footprint of one person. 

Green municipal engineering 
rate 

The proportion of green municipal engineering in new construction, aiming to evaluate and 
promote a green municipality, and to raise the level of urban infrastructure, which also need to 
reach a relevant standard. 

Green building rate The proportion of buildings which fulfill specific standards of new buildings, which is aimed to 
evaluate the ecology and energy-efficiency of the building’s inner contents(lighting, air quality, 
ventilation and energy consumption). 

Urban-rural satisfaction Evaluating the overall result of the two-oriented society construction; the investigation should 
cover both urban and rural area. Rating value from 1 to 9. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Resource conserva-
tion 

 
 
 
Land conservation 

Residential land per capita Area of residential land / human population, evaluating the density of the city. 

Accessibility to 8 kinds of 
infrastructure within 500m 

8 kinds of infrastructure include education, hospital, cultural, sports, administrative, commercial 
facilities. A circle was drawn around these facilities by 800 m, then the proportion of the cover-
age was calculated. 

mix-use land proportion The proportion of commercial area and residential area in a community was calculated, aiming 
to evaluate multi- functional areas, reducing transportation. 

Development of underground The aim is to evaluate usage of underground space. 

 
 
 
 
Energy conservation 

Energy consumption per 
square kilo-meter 

Energy consumption/area. This indicator can represent the overall energy consumption of the 
city and the energy consumption distribution.   

Energy consumption per unit Energy consumption/GDP, representing the contrast of energy input and output value. Aiming to 
evaluate improvement of industry structure, and to guide intensive economic. 

Energy-saving building propor-
tion 

Energy-saving building area/total building area. Aiming to represent coverage of energy-saving 
buildings. 

Gas penetration in rural area Number of digesters/number of families in rural area. This indicator aims to evaluate utility of 
gas digester (renewable energy) in rural areas.  

Renewable energy  
use proportion 

Quantity of renewable energy/total energy consumption in buildings. This indicator aims to 
evaluate utility of renewable energy in buildings. 

Energy consumption monitor-
ing coverage 

Monitored buildings/ new-built buildings. This indicator aims to promote the energy monitoring 
of new built buildings, and to evaluate the energy use. 

 
 
 
 
 
Water conservation 

Water consumption per square 
kilometer 

Water consumption/area. This indicator represent the overall water consumption of the city and 
the water consumption distribution.   

Water consumption per unit Water consumption/GDP, representing the contrast of water input and output value. Aims to 
evaluate improvement of industry structure, and to guide intensive economic development [?]. 

Water quota per capita Expected quantity water consumption per person. This indicator aims to evaluate the water 
consumption in a district. 

Non-traditional water usage 
proportion 

Quantity of non-traditional water/total water use. 
 Non-traditional water includes rain water etc for irrigation and toilet use. 

Gray water usage coverage The proportion of buildings which apply gray water utilities. Gray water is reused water after 
rough process. 

Industrial water recycling rate  

Table 4. The Changsha indicator system proposal 
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Material conserva-
tion 

Solid waste per unit Quantity of solid waste/area. Aims to represent average and distribution of the solid waste. 

Average life of building Time between using and demolishing of a building. Since building demolishing produces large 
quantities of solid waste, this indicator aims to evaluate solid waste from construction. 

Reuse of existing building ratio Some buildings lost their function after industry transformation, changing them into other use 
and reuse them instead of demolishing can largely reduce the amount of solid waste. 

Ratio of recycled material 
(construction projects) 

Quantity of recycled material/total quantity of material. This indicator was studied in in con-
struction areas. 

Local material ratio Quantity of local material/total material. Local material is material produced within 500 km. 

Recycling of urban house 
garbage 

Quantity of recycled urban garbage/total urban house garbage. This indicator is aimed to evalu-
ate recycling of house garbage.  

Solid waste collecting and 
processing ratio 

Amount of processed solid waste/total amount of solid waste. This indicator aimed to evaluate 
the proportion of processed solid waste. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Environment 
 friendly 

 
 
 
Ecology 

Loss of protected area Size of protected area (Before) - size of protected area (Now)+ artificial incretion of protected 
area. This indicator aims to evaluate net change of protected area. 

Forest coverage Area of forest within city/total area of city. 

Loss of natural wetland Size of natural wetland (Before) – size of natural wetland (Now) + artificial wetland. This indica-
tor aims to evaluate net incretion of wetlands. 

Public green field per capita Area of public green field/total population. This indicator is aimed to evaluate the average 
amount green field per person. 

Ratio of local vegetation Proportion of local vegetation. The local vegetation is attached in the appendix. This indicator 
aims to evaluate the use of local plants, which increase stability of ecology. 

Accessibility to public space 
and green area 

A buffer around the green area and public space by 500 m, calculation of the proportion of this 
area of the total area. 

 
Air  

SO2 emission per GDP(10000 
Yuan) 

Amount of SO2 emission/total GDP *10000, which evaluates the emission of SO2 per 1000 Yuan 
GDP. 

Bare soil in construction field Area of bare soil/total area of construction field. Bare soil produces dust, a large resource of air 
pollution. This indicator focuses on construction areas, since Changsha will experience a 
period of construction. 

 
 
 
 
Water  

Ratio of processed sewage 
water 

Amount of processed sewage water/total amount of water. 

COD Standardmethod for indirect measurement of the amount of pollution that cannot be oxidized biological-
ly in a sample of water. The COD test procedure is based on the chemical decomposition of organic 
and inorganiccontaminants, dissolved or suspended in water. The result of a COD test indicates the 
amount of water dissolved oxygen (expressed as parts per million or milligramsperliter of water) con-
sumed by the contaminants, during two hours of decomposition from a solution of boiling potassium 
dichromate. The higher the COD, the higher the amount of pollution in the test sample.  

Sanitation qualification ratio of 
village water 

Water reached sanitation qualification/total supply quantity of water. 

Sanitation toilet penetration 
rate 

Number of sanitation toilets/total number of rural families. This indicator aims to evaluate 
sanitation toilets in rural area. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/standard.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/standard.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/measurement.html
http://www.investorwords.com/205/amount.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/pollution.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/sample.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/test-procedure.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/organic.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/inorganic.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/inorganic.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/result.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/test.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/dissolved-oxygen-DO.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/parts-per-million-PPM.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/milligram.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/milligram.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/liter.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/decomposition.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/solution.html
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Urban physical 
environment 

Noise environment qualification 
ratio 

Ratio of noise-decrease surface. 

Curtain wall light pollution The proportion of building which fulfill the standard of curtain wall light, which aims to reduce 
light pollution in urban areas. 

Urban heat-land index Temperature of central urban area-temperature of rural area. This indicator aims to reduce heat 
island effect, which can be subdivided into several operational indicators such as: Cool roof 
proportion, permeable ground, and plant shade ratio of pedestrian zone. Those indicator evalu-
ate measures to reduce this effect. 

 
 
 
 
Green transportation 

Metro coverage A buffer around the metro line by 500 m. The indicator is the proportion of this area divided by 
total area. 

Accessibility to public trans-
portation within 800 m 

A buffer around the bus line by 800 m. The indicator is the proportion of this area divided by 
total area. 

Coverage of bicycle way Road length which includes the bicycle ways’ length divided by total road length  

Road network density Length of road/area. This indicator evaluates the convenience of specific area. 

Barrier-free facilities coverage The proportion of buildings with handicap facilities compared to the total new-built buildings. 
Since the consideration of barrier-free facilities should be done in the design phase. It is not 
easy to add these facilities, so we just considered new-built buildings. 

Coverage of public transporta-
tion in rural area 

Road length which include bus line divided by total rural area road length. 
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Name of system Strength Weakness Opportunity Threats 

LEED ND Mainly focus on: 
1. Ecology (agriculture, wetland, 
habitat and water area),  
2. Social value (accessibility to 
green area, recreation area); 
3. Resource efficiency and 
quality. 
4. Proactive 
 

As a coin has two sides, Uniform could 
be an advantage, also disadvantage,  
for specific context, detailed system 
should be developed, 

1. It has a typical western context, proactive 
characteristic, good interface and universal 
framework which can fit in different back-
ground. 
2.If promoted around the world, it could be a 
tremendous green trend 

Local authority may not adapt this 
system, barrier to be further pro-
moted. 

Caofeidian 1. Mainly focus on the affairs 
within the urban area (construc-
tion, Transportation, energy 
waste management,) 
2. Classification of the indicator 
is kind of innovation, which can 
be a good way to make it clear 
the responsibility and easier to 
manage. 
3.Completeness:Include various 
aspect of the society, 

1. Though the indicator of the system 
cover almost every aspect of the 
society, but it doesn’t fit well, because 
too much data is not available.  
2. As to the management level, the 
clarity of responsibility in western 
context actually is not clearly defined in 
Chinese context because of different 
government structure; it is hard to 
operate in the government. 

Good cooperation between Swedish company 
and Chinese government, the difference 
between Oriental and western mind needs and 
worth further thinking, which can give more 
inspiration in the future. 

Need much follow-up work to make 
it fit into the context of China or it 
will face a descendant market 

Changsha 1. Mainly focus on resource and 
environment, which is consider 
as hot spots of China nowa-
days. 
2.Good integrity and hierarchy, 
clear structure; 
 

Since this system is kind of interpreta-
tion of local policy, so it has its inclina-
tion, thus the scientific of this system 
largely depends on the scientific of the 
policy. 

1.Establish the indicator system after compar-
ing different system, fit well in Chinese context 
(which means the data need for the indicator 
system and operational feasibility) 
2. If the operation of this system has independ-
ent supervision, then it will be more efficiency. 

1. Lack of independent supervision 
leads to ill-operation. 
2. Bad policy leads to unexpected 
result. 

Table 5. SWOT analysis of three indicator systems 
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3.4. Implementation of AHP for weighting 
After the indicator system was built, the problems we encounteredcon-
cerned how to involve different stakeholders with different background, 
experiences and opinions. Here, we implemented the AHP method to 
yield weightings of the indicators, which could reflect different opinions. 

The basic steps to determine the weighting of the indicators were as fol-
lows: 

1. Select indicators in the same layer as a group, give one indicator value 
1, then compare other indicators in the group with the assigned indica-
tor, the value can be 1~9 according to the importance of the indicators, 
see Table 6. 

 

Relative importance Score Description 

Equally important 1 Same contribution 

Slightly 3 Slightly more important 

Basic 5 Very important 

Indeed 7 Significant degree 

Absolutely 9 More significant 

Importance in between 2,4,6,8 Use when compromise is need-
ed 

The target layer indicators can serve as an example to show how we 
gave the weightings, see Table 7. 

 

Target layer Weight 

Comprehensive 1 

Resource conservation 5 

Environmental friendly 4 

 

Arguments for setting the weightings: 

As “comprehensive” is just an overall indicator on management level, it 
related to and guided other aspect, so I put less weight on it. As to “re-
source conservation”, since China consumes large amounts of energy, it 
is vitally important for China to take various measures to save energy, 
and the government also puts much concern on this factor. Therefore, I 
set it’s weight to 5 compared to the comprehensive factors, which in-
cluded comprehensive, resource conservation and environmental friend-
ly indicators, decomposed from the concept of the ‘Two-oriented socie-
ty’. As to “environmental friendly”, it is a compromise between 
environment and society development according to nowadays’ devel-
opment patterns of China. So I set its weight as slightly less than “re-
source conservation”, 4 could be proper.  

A comparison matrix was established by repeat the first step n times, 
where n stand for the number of indicators in this group. Each time one 
indicator was set to 1, and compared with other indicators in the same 
group, we got a vector, and after finishing this step, we could get a com-
parison matrix. 

Table 6. Description of the relative importance scores. 

Table 7. Relative importance scores for the target layers. 
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2. This step involved calculating the weight vector and a consistency 
test. For each pair-wise comparison matrix, the maximum eigenvalue 
was calculated together with the corresponding eigenvector. In the next 
step, a consistency test was made by using a consistency index. If the 
test passed, the feature vector (normalized) was the weight vector; if not, 
re-configuration of the pair-wise comparisons was required.  

The target layer matrix was as follows, 

 
3.   Test of consistency 

Actually, the matrix cannot be absolutely consistent, since if the table is 
just filled by relatively objective judgments with limitedly integrated 
numbers from 1 to 9. To test the consistency of the matrix, the indicator 
CI was introduced to evaluate the consistency of the matrix. 

 

 

is the maximum eigenvalue of the matrix. CI is the consistency 
of the matrix; RI is related to the number of indicators in this group (see 
Table 8). 

 

 

 

 

F
F
Using the 3-order matrix above, we can get the RI=0.58. We used 
Matlab to calculate the eigenvalue of the matrix. If the CI<0.1 then the 
consistency was considered to fulfill the requirements.If not, it was nec-
essary to reset the weighting of the pair-wise matrix till the CI value ful-
filled the requirements. Here, we implemented this method to the target 
layer, resource conservation (RC), environment friendly (EF), and ecol-
ogy indicators. 

 

Target layer Path layer Weighting 

Resource conser-
vation 

Land conservation 1 

Energy conservation 3 

Water conservation 2 

Material conservation 1/2 

 

Arguments to set the weightings: 

Resource conservation is a core issue in China, and every other issue like 
economic and resource issues are related to this. Further, water has be-

N 1 2 3 4 

RI 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.90 

N 5 6 7 8 9 

RI 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 

Table 8:  The RI value for N (1~9). 

Table 9. Comparison weighting for the RC indicators. 
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come a hot issue recently as this central city has to face this problem, 
even though it has many water bodies in the surroundings. In addition, 
water is related closely to everyday life of citizens. Land is also a hot is-
sue which is reflected from the real estate aspect, since land price surg-
ing reflects the importance of the land. These are the reasons for the 
weighting in Table 8. The pair comparison taleswere: 

A= [1, 1/3, 1/2, 2; 3, 1, 2, 5; 2, 1/2, 1, 3; 1/2, 1/5, 1/3, 1] 

= 4.0145. 

CI = 0.0048 

RI = 0.9 

CR = 0.0053<0.1 

The vector of weights of each factor is: [0.16, 0.47, 0.27, 0.1].To calcu-
late eigenvalues of the matrix, we usedMatlab; the calculation process is 
attached in the appendix. 

 

Target layer Path layer Weighting 

 
Environmental friendli-
ness 

Ecology 1 

Air 1/2 

Water 2 

Urban physical environment 1/3 

Green transportation 3 

 

The arguments for the weightings contained the following considera-
tions. We found that Changsha is an industrialized city, which has a 
proportion of 60% second industry. At the same time, the government 
spent billions of dollarsto promote a better environment. As a result of 
this, the air condition of the city has been improved significantly. While 
the city face a water quality insufficiency, the water issue is relatively 
more important than the ecology aspect.Since the city is experiencing an 
economic structure transmission, it is vitally important to protect the 
ecological environment according to the strategic planning. Green 
transportation has a potential to improve energy efficiency, and thus 
sustainability- on one hand, it can implement new energy, one the other 
hand, and it can advocate a new life style, involving e.g. public transpor-
tation, which has a significant meaning to the sustainability so I think it 
is the most important factor among the environmental friendly indica-
tors. 

The pair-wise comparison table is 

A = [1, 2, 1/2, 3, 1/3; 1/2, 1, 1/3, 2, 1/5; 2, 3, 1, 5, 1/2; 1/3, 1/2, 1/5, 
1, 1/6; 3, 5, 2, 6, 1] 

So   = 5.0429. 

CI = 0.011 

RI = 1.12 

CR = 0.0096 < 0.1 

 The vector of weights of each factor is: [0.15, 0.09, 0.26, 0.06, 0.44]. 

After finishing the calculation of the target layer, we calculated the path 
layer indicator one by one to determine the weightings. Here I just cal-
culate the ecology group as an example; further, I will implement vari-
ous methods to evaluate the indicators. 

 

Table 10. Comparion weighting for the EF indicators. 
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Path indicators Indicators Weighting 

 
 
 
Ecology 

Loss of protected area 1 

Forest coverage 3 

Loss of natural wetland 1 

Public green field per capita 5 

Ratio of local vegetation 1/3 

Accessibility to public space 
and green area 

3 

In Table 11, more strength was put on concern about the connection 
between ecology and citizens, and on the individual accessibility to green 
space. Therefore, the pair-wise comparison matrix was established as 
follows: 

A = [1, 1/3, 1, 1/5, 3, 1/3; 3, 1, 3, 1/2, 5, 2; 1, 1/3, 1, 1/5, 3, 1/5; 5, 2, 
5, 1, 9, 3; 1/3, 1/5, 1/3, 1/9, 1, 1/5; 3, 1/2, 5, 1/3, 1/5, 1;] 

[V,d]=eig (a) 

 = 6.0576 

CR = 0.0576/1.24 = 0.0093 < 0.1 

The weighting vector iws 

[0.08, 0.23, 0.07, 0.41, 0.04, 0.17] 

Following the steps above, we could get the weighting of every indicator, 
which reflected the importance to the whole indicator system. To mini-
mise subjectivity, the Delphi method was implemented to involve dif-
ferent people. 

3.5. AHP results 

 
Target layer 

 
Path layer 

 
Weighting 

 
Indicators 

 
Weighting 

 
 
 
Comprehensive 

 
 
 
Comprehensive 

 
 

0.1 

Carbon emission per capita 0.004 

Green municipal engineering 
rate 

0.002 

Green building rate 0.003 

Urban-rural satisfaction 0.001 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Land conserva-
tion 

 
 

0.09 

Residential land per capita 0.003 

Accessibility to 8 kinds of 
infrastructure within 500m 

0.003 

mix-use land proportion 0.002 

Development of underground 0.001 

 
 
 
 
Energy conser-
vation 

 
 
 
 
 

0.24 
 
 
 

Energy consumption per 
square kilometer 

0.06 

Energy consumption per unit 0.06 

Energy-saving building propor-
tion 

0.04 

Gas penetration in rural area 0.02 

Renewable energy  
use proportion 

 
0.03 

Energy consumption monitor-
ing coverage 

0.03 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Water consumption per square 
kilometer 

0.03 

Water consumption per unit 0.03 

Water quota per capita 0.03 

Non-traditional water usage 0.02 

Table 12. Overall weightings for the ecocity indicator system of Changsha. 

Table 11. Comparison of the weighting for the ecology indicators 
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3.6. GIS implementation for evaluation 
After determining theweightings, we had to deal with the indicators one 
by one, using the data on hand, the objective of this partwas to evaluate 
the situation right now, to know the gaps between the targets and the 
situation at prestent. After evaluation of each indicator, we put the indi-
cators with low performance or low cost in high priority.Low perfor-
mance meant high urgency and need to take action for improvement, 
low cost meantit was considered easy to fulfill the requirements. This 
step could enable us to use the indicator system in a more efficient way. 
Here we took the ecological indicators as an example of how to handle 
the data on hand. Since most of the raw materialswwerespatial data such 
as images and AutoCAD files, we triedusing ArcGIS and Adobe Pho-
toshop to process those datasetsin order to toobtain further infor-
mation. 

As to the “accessibility to green area” indicator, the results are shown in 
Figure 6, wherered lines are polygons that were produced by the pro-
gram.Then the AutoCAD files were imported into ArcGIS, the table 
was joined by entity, and the attributes of the table was used to calculate 

Resource conser-
vation 

Water conserva-
tion 

 
0.14 

proportion 

Gray water usage coverage 0.02 

Industrial water recycling rate 0.01 

 
 
 
 
Material conser-
vation 

 
 
 
 
 
 

0.05 

Solid waste per unit 0.008 

Average life of building 0.005 

Reuse of existing building ratio 0.008 

Ratio of recycled material 
(construction projects) 

0.005 

Local material ratio 0.010 

Recycling of urban house 
garbage 

0.010 

Solid waste collecting and 
processing ratio 

0.04 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Environment 
friendly 

 
 
 
Ecology 

 
 
 

0.06 
 

Loss of protected area 0.005 

Forest coverage 0.014 

Loss of natural wetland 0.005 

Public green field per capita 0.023 

Ratio of local vegetation 0.003 

Accessibility to public space 
and green area 

0.010 

 
Air  

 
0.04 

SO2 emission per GDP (10000 
Yuan) 

0.03 

Bare soil in construction field 0.01 

 
 
 
 
Water  

 
 
 

0.11 
 
 

Ratio of processed sewage 
water 

0.03 

COD 0.04 

Sanitation qualification ratio of 
village water 

0.01 

Sanitation toilet penetration 
rate 

0.03 

 
 
Urban physical 
environment 

 
0.03 

Noise environment qualifica-
tion ratio 

0.01 

Curtain wall light pollution 0.01 

Urban heat-land index 0.01 

 
 
 
 
Green transpor-
tation 

 
 
 
 

0.16 

Metro coverage 0.03 

Accessibility to public trans-
portation within 800 m 

0.04 

Coverage of bicycle way 0.03 

Road network density 0.03 

Barrier-free facilities coverage 0.02 

Coverage of public transporta-
tion in rural area 

0.01 
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the proportion of the green fields within the city. Figure 7 shows the 
ArcGIS file transmitted from the AutoCAD file. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As mentioned in the Methods section, in the next step, the accessibility 
of the green fields was calculated by buffering the green fields by 500 m. 
Then the area in Figure 8 was achieved. Then the vector file was trans-
mitted into a raster file, the other area value as set to 0 and the blue area 
value as set to 1, and then the mean value of the area were calculated, 
which represented the accessibility of the green fields. 

From the results of the analysis, the overall results of the green area 
proportion and accessibility to the green area were achieved. The evalua-
tion results could be represented by a number (from 0~1), which shows 
the fulfilling of the indicator. 

Some of the indicators, like green field rate, fulfilled the goal of reaching 
20% in 2012, 25% in 2015, and 30% in 2020, now, but will face tremen-
dous changes in the coming years since large scale constructions will af-
fect these indicators. Therefore, in order to control the area influenced 
by the constructions, we need to know the area where ecology willen-
counter constructions, and those areas should be given a high priority in 
planning. To achieve these results, the present landuse map (Figure 9) 
was overlapped with the ecology maps like wetland (Figure 10) and 
green field planning maps (Figure 11). The landuse map represent com-
prehensive landuse in the city, while the wetland and green field plan-
ning maps illustrate the goals that wetlands and green fields should 
achieve by 2020. The overlapping areas show the gaps between the goals 
and the nowadays situation, which is shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13. 

This evaluation can provide direct impressionsof the ecologically valua-
ble areasinfluenced by human constructions.Also, it shows the location 
where ecology items encounter construction areas, and within these are-
as the government could take further actions to supervision. 

Figure 6. Polygons generated 
from the AutoCAD file. 

 

Figure 8. Results from the buffer 
analysis of the green areas. 

Figure 7. The polygons of the 
green areas in ArcGIS. 
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3.7. Sampling results 
As to green roof ratio and road intersection, we did not have statistics 
available from the relevant departments and it would have beenhighly 
time and money consuming to collect raw data on site, while Google 
Earth showed to be a useful tool to do the sampling and get the data. 

Figure 9. Land use map of 
Changsha city. 

Figure 10. Wetlands and 
waterbodies planning 
map. 

Figure 11. Green field 
planning map. 

Figure 12. Results of 
mapping of influenced 
green area. 

Figure 13. Results of 
mapping of influenced 
water bodies. 
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Validity of the 
sampling points 

Valid 217 

Invalid 40 

Facing direction West or northwest 30 (14%) 

South or near south 137 (63%) 

Other 50 (23%) 

Form of roof Slope roof 128 (59%) 

Light flat roof 50 (23%) 

Dark flat roof 36 (17%) 

Green roof 3 (1%) 

Arranging form Open 190 (88%) 

Enclosed 5 (2%) 

Semi-enclosed 22 (10%) 

Residential area Yes 124 (57%) 

No 93 (43%) 

 

From the sampling statistics of the selected points (Table 13), we can 
see that 40 out of 257 points was invalid which meansthat there wass no 
existing building in that area. Among the rest 217 points 63% of the 
buildings had a good facing direction, since in that altitude around 28 
degrees, facing south or near south, could largely improve the lighting 
conditions and indoor environment of the building, and thus improve 
the energy efficiency of the building. There were various kinds of forms 
of roofs; I just classified them into 4 kinds. Generally, green roof is the 
best choice, which can increase green field rate of the area, and also de-
crease the heat island effect in urban areas and improve the thermal ca-
pacity of the roof. Unfortunately, this kind of roof haven’t been imple-
mented widely so they only accounted for a small proportion of the total 
statistic (1%), while traditional forms of roof-slopes accounted for the 
highest proportion.Since light flat roofsare preferred in warm dry areas, 
such as Changsha, it would be appropirate to use this kind of roof, but 
one should take good care of the water drainage system, since the area 
has high amounts of rain and very hot in summers, so a dark flat roof is 
not a good choice in Changsha.Around 80% of the roofswould be an 
acceptable amount. As to arranging form, an open form has good venti-
lation and could also improve ventilation conditions of the urban area. 

 

 

Number of intersections 
(x/10000m

2
) 

Number 

0 10 

0.18 8 

0.37 24 

0.54 7 

0.71 5 

0.89 1 

1.07 1 

1.25 1 

1.61 1 

 

Table 13. Result from the sampling statistics of selected points. 

Table 14. The results of the intersection of the investigated community. 
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As the explanation of the intersections of the community, we can under-
stand the meaning of the number in Table 14, in the right column, 
where we see the number of the studied areas - 58 communities, of 
which 10 of them had no intersections, which means there were no 
main road connecting this community to the traffic system. This means 
that the traffic condition could be miserable, according to common ex-
perience (no exact number is found), as more than 0.7 intersections per 
10000 square meterswere regarded as traffic convenient. The statistics of 
the Changsha community recorded 0.38 intersections per 10000 square 
meters according to Table 14. 

4.  DISCUSSION  

From the analysis, it can be concluded that the indicator evaluation sys-
tem still has a large proportion of subjectivity. The AHP method is a 
mathematic method to test consistency, and to minimize controversy of 
judgments by people, but it is still a result of human brain, involving 
subjectivities of various individuals. One way to reach well informed de-
cisions, despite this, is to involve specialists from different fields, and to 
try to include considerations of different aspects. Another way would be 
to divide the pair-wise matrix into several columns, and to ask different 
specialists to fill in separate columns instead of the whole matrix, to test 
the consistency. This could be a way to reach a higher level of objectivi-
ty. 

Another problem now is the gap between the data we need and the data 
we have. Since the indicator system is newly developed, and the goal and 
indicator items are newly developed, most of the materials we got could 
not directly be processed into the results we needed to evaluate the indi-
cators. For example, the CAD data we collected in Changsha was not 
very compatible for the evaluation, so we had to figure out some other 
method which maybe causes some controversyin order to achieve some 
results. These problems also occured when using the Caofeidian indica-
tor system, even though it is very much appreciated to divide the indica-
tors into different layers to show to and to be operated by different 
groups of people. However, it did not function well in the real planning 
situations of China. When the Government of China started to use the 
Caofeidian indicator system, they found it was difficult to collect the rel-
evant data, and that it is very time and energy consuming to collect the 
required data. 

Thus, we need an updated format of data which can be processed more 
conveniently. This would be up to the Government. If the indicator sys-
tem would be valuable to the Government afterwards, they may see the 
necessity to make more efforts to collect relevant data and process more 
precise results to evaluate and guide the new urban constructions. 

As to the design of the indicator system, the Government has prefer-
ences when choosing the indicators. Because the Government really 
cares about their performance, a system which is systematic and strict 
will probably be not preferred, as the results from this system may not 
be very satisfying. An interpretation of the situation would be that the 
Government would like to establish an indicator system which is more 
“loose” and open-ended. 

Anyway it is a good start when the decision makers start to think about 
the patterns of growth, and try to use various tools to track them down, 
evaluate and supervise the development. Even now when we get the re-
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sults, there is still a long way to go, concerning how to take different 
measures to achieve the goals, which needs to be performed without 
causing unwanted side effect. 

Since China has a powerful Government, implementation is not a big 
problem if once agreement from the Government is reached, but there 
should be a scientific way to make it much more efficient and justi-
fied.To make it more efficient and justified, necessary law and regula-
tions should be announced to support such implementation, since it is 
always much more efficient when you get regulation support and foun-
dation. Different levels of law should be announced according to differ-
ent levels, general regulations should exist on national level, and specific 
regulations should rule on local level.Effective institutions and relevant 
committeesinvolving specialists should be established to supervise 
suchimproved implementation of sustainable urban growth policy.  

Updating work related to data collection should be distributed to rele-
vant Government authorities so as to make good interfaces to future 
work. Also training programs are necessary, since we need the Govern-
ment to initialize programs which can organize selected specialists to 
train people and demonstrate planning options and their anticipated im-
pactsin the communities, which can improve the knowledge of green 
technology and involve public participation. After all, the “green task” is 
not a task only of Governments, but everyone has a responsibility to 
improve our living environment and make our life much more sustaina-
ble. 
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APPENDIX I.  THE LEED  ND  INDICATOR SYSTEM 

 

 

Prerequisite  Credit  

Smart Location and Linkage    

Prerequisite 1 Smart Location Credit 1 Preferred Locations  

Prerequisite 2 Imperiled Species and Ecological Communities 
Conservation  

Credit 2 Brownfield Redevelopment  

Prerequisite 3 Wetland and Water Body Conservation  
Credit 3 Locations with Reduced Automobile 
Dependence  

Prerequisite 4 Agricultural Land Conservation  Credit 4 Bicycle Network and Storage  

Prerequisite 5 Floodplain Avoidance  Credit 5 Housing and Jobs Proximity  

  Credit 6 Steep Slope Protection  

  
Credit 7 Site Design for Habitat or Wetland and 
Water Body Conservation  

  
Credit 8 Restoration of Habitat or Wetlands and 
Water Bodies  

  
Credit 9 Long-Term Conservation Management of 
Habitat or Wetlands and Water Bodies 

Neighborhood Pattern and Design   

Prerequisite 1 Walkable Streets Credit 1 Walkable Streets 

Prerequisite 2 Compact Development Credit 2 Compact Development 

Prerequisite 3 Connected and Open Community Credit 3 Mixed-Use Neighborhood Centers 

 Credit 4 Mixed-Income Diverse Communities 

 Credit 5 Reduced Parking Footprint 

 Credit 6 Street Network 

 Credit 7 Transit Facilities 

 Credit 8 Transportation Demand Management 

 Credit 9 Access to Civic and Public Space 

Table 15. The framework of the LEED ND indicator system. 
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 Credit 10 Access to Recreation Facilities 

 Credit 11 Visitability and Universal Design 

 Credit 12 Community Outreach and Involvement 

 Credit 13 Local Food Production 

 Credit 14 Tree-Lined and Shaded Streets 

 Credit 15 Neighborhood Schools 

Green Infrastructure and Buildings   

Prerequisite 1 Certified Green Building Credit 1 Certified Green Buildings 

Prerequisite 2 Minimum Building Energy Efficiency Credit 2 Building Energy Efficiency 

Prerequisite 3 Minimum Building Water Efficiency Credit 3 Building Water Efficiency 

Prerequisite 4 Construction Activity Pollution Prevention Credit 4 Water-Efficient Landscaping 

 Credit 5 Existing Building Reuse 

 
Credit 6 Historic Resource Preservation and 
Adaptive Use 

 
Credit 7 Minimized Site Disturbance in Design 
and Construction 

 Credit 8 Storm water Management 

 Credit 9 Heat Island Reduction 

 Credit 10 Solar Orientation 

 Credit 11 On-Site Renewable Energy Sources 

 Credit 12 District Heating and Cooling 

 Credit 13 Infrastructure Energy Efficiency 

 Credit 14 Wastewater Management 

 Credit 15 Recycled Content in Infrastructure 

 Credit 16 Solid Waste Management Infrastructure 

 Credit 17 Light Pollution Reduction 

  

Innovation and Design Process (IDP) 

Credit 1 Innovation and Exemplary Performance 

Credit 2 LEED Accredited Professional 

Regional Priority Credit (RPC) 

Credit 1 Regional Priority 
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APENDIX II.  A  MATLAB CALCULATION SNAPSHOT  
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APENDIX III.  SPECIALIST REVIEW CHECKLIST 

 

Hello, Dear experts! 

 
**** is now carrying out "eco-city indicator system and evaluation of  
eco-city" this research is trying to using scientific methods to try to es-
tablish eco-city indicator system, and use this model to evaluate domes-
tic model eco-city and set a benchmark for eco-city in China . We list 
draft primary indicator table for you to select (61 items), please check 
out 25-35 items you think are the most representative indicators to help 
us to complete the selection. 

Thank you for your support of  our work!  

Best wishes 

Sincerely,  
 

Your profile: 

 

Name_________________           Company/Institute______________ 

 

Professional field________________         Position____________ 
 

Indicator System Table (Part) 

Target layer Path layer Indicators Check  

 
 
 
Comprehensive 

 
 
 
Comprehensive 

Carbon emission per capita  

Green municipal engineering 
rate 

 

Green building rate  

Urban-Rural satisfaction  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Resource conserva-
tion 

 
 
 
Land conservation 

Residential land per capita  

Accessibility to 7 kinds of 
infrastructure within 500m 

 

mix-use land proportion  

Development of under-
ground 

 

 
Energy conservation 

Energy consumption per 
square meter 

 

Energy consumption per 
unit 

 

 

Which indicators do you think should be added? What is your opinion 
of this research project proposal? 


